
 
 

LIVING AS A CHURCH (Study #1 Group Questions)             
Defining REAL Life Groups 

 
1. What has connected you with people over the last 5 years (i.e. at work, home, 

abroad)?  In other words, who has made up your community the last few years? 
 
2. What has your connection been like with believers and people at church? 
 
3. What does it mean to be a part of a biblical community?  What is the difference 
between a biblical community and having Christian friends? 
 
4. How would YOU define our REAL Life Groups at MBC?  What do you think the 
mission statement should be? 
 
5. What does it mean to be in a REAL Life Group at MBC?   

In our mission statement, after a Christ follower pledges to be Real with 
God, the next step is being “Real with Each Other.”  Our strategy for helping 
MBCers experience an authentic relationship with each other is GROUPS (CR 
Step Studies, Masters Men, Reality U, 360 small groups, Echo Weekend Small 
Groups, REAL Life Groups, etc.)   REAL Life Groups are a primary avenue to 
take that step at Minooka Bible Church.   

All MBC Groups, but specifically within REAL Life Groups, aim to grow our 
faith the way Scripture lays out: WITH one another.  We grow more authentically 
by creating environments (living rooms, classrooms, coffee house couches) 
where participants (1) engage Scripture, (2) have the opportunity to ask 
questions and discuss the content (3) pray with one another.  

A person who has encountered one of our REAL Life Groups after a 
season should have a deeper sense of who God is and the movement He has 
called them into, as well as the experience of praying for and being prayed for by 
their group.   

 
6. Compare your definitions of question #3 vs. #4.  Why is yours different?  What do 
you like that is different?  
 
7. In what ways have we operated as a biblical small group?   
 
8. In what ways can we better exemplify a biblical small group? 
 

To sum up the entire lesson, we desire for everyone to understand the importance of 
being a part of a biblical community.  And we desire for everyone to know the mission of 
our REAL Life Groups → Mission Statement:  REAL people doing REAL Life as a 
community.   (Acts 2:42-47) 


